Date: March 03, 2022

To: Local Enforcement Agencies

1383 Implementation Resources and New Q&As Added to Webpages

The following guidance documents have been added to the LEA Central Regulation Implementation webpage:

- Measurement Frequency Guidance for Transfer/Processor Facilities/Operations, Compost Facilities/Operations and In-Vessel Digestion Facilities/Operations
- Co-Located Sites Guidance (Section 17409.5.10.5)
- Alternative Pickup Frequency Guidance (regarding collection frequency)
- Alternative Measurement Protocol Rubric (optional tool to aid in AMP reviews)

Additionally, two questions were added to the Solid Waste Facilities Questions and Answers Page:

Q: What is the measurement frequency for facilities that don’t send out material every day?
A: Facilities and operations would only perform a measurement on the day material is sent out within the 10 consecutive operating day period. Per the measurement protocol, the organic ratio of the sample is determined and then applied to the total amount of material sent out for that operating day. (*Added to Mixed Waste Organic and Source Separate Organic Measurements section*)

Q: Are transfer/processing operations or facilities that meet the definition of a consolidation site required to send all material to a transfer/processing facility or operation that complies with 14 CCR, Section 17409.5.1?*
A: Only material that is part of the Source Separated Organic (SSO) Waste Collection Stream [as defined in Section 17402(a)(26.6)] or the Mixed-Waste Organic (MO) Waste Collection Stream [as defined in Section 17402(a)(11.5)] that is subject to the measurement requirements are required to be transported to a transfer/processing facility or operation that complies with Section 17409.5.1. The intent of Section 17409.5.10(d) is to require any consolidation site that do not conduct any processing activities to transport material from the MO or SSO collection stream to a transfer/processing facility or operation that will process and measure that material as described in the regulations. (*Added to Solid Waste Handling at Consolidation Sites section*)

Please reach out to permittrainingassistance@calrecycle.ca.gov if you have any questions.

*This announcement is being sent on behalf of the Permitting and Assistance Branch, CalRecycle.*